Bear Whitmer
April 10, 1949 - October 13, 2019

Bear Whitmer, age 70, passed away on Sunday, October 13, 2019 at his home in
Glendive. A private family interment will be held at a later date. Silha Funeral Home of
Glendive has been entrusted with the arrangements.

Comments

“

So many fond memories of cuz Bearsy (as my Dad always called him):at our little
one room schoolhouse, his interactions with Pug and Dave as little tykes at Grandpa
& Grandma's (what a hilarious trio they were), our talks whenever I'd return to
Bloomfield --but most of all what I shall remember is how much he loved Teddi.
Tracy Whitmer

Tracy Whitmer - October 19 at 03:34 PM

“

Well old buddy we had some great days learning the Walleye way. RIP my friend

tsivertson@mwfbi.com - October 19 at 03:29 PM

“

Rest peacefully Uncle Bear. Wishing we could be with you all, but sending all our
love and sympathies to the entire family. Love, Drew and Val

Valerie Triana Nordin - October 16 at 02:20 PM

“

Florist Choice Bouquet was purchased for the family of Bear Whitmer.

October 16 at 02:15 PM

“

So sorry for your loss.

Arden Smith - October 16 at 02:14 PM

“

Heartfelt sympathies to Teddi, Carol, Sue, James and Diane (and Grandbabies!) I
was always the 3rd wheel to Bear and Pug (affectionately known as Hermes after an
announcer at a track meet could not pronounce Hrubes) in my youth. Many days
spent in Uncle Jeff's shop, family fishing trips to Fort Peck and swimming at Kuester
after harvest are imbedded in my memory. RIP Cuz!

David Hrubes - October 16 at 09:40 AM

“

When I was a sophomore in high school, I had to have a project. I decided my
partner and I would taxidermy a rabbit. We needed a rabbit to stuff. So on the bus I
asked Bear if he could get me a rabbit. That night he bagged a rabbit and delivered it
to me the next day. He never asked for anything for doing it. He was just that kind of
a cousin. There for you when you needed him.
Another memory was after Sandy and I were married and Bear and Gary were
dubbed the earthlings by my dad. It is with fond memories that the earthlings were
always fun to have around.

Shelley and Sandy Aakre - October 16 at 12:50 AM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Clint Whitmer - October 15 at 09:56 PM

“

Stacey Bowlds lit a candle in memory of Bear Whitmer

Stacey Bowlds - October 15 at 06:36 PM

“

JoAnn Arthur lit a candle in memory of Bear Whitmer

JoAnn Arthur - October 15 at 11:57 AM

“

one of the finest men I have ever known I consider my self to be lucky to have known
him for so long. I am sorry for your loss but a great run with such a good man.

steve bowlds - October 15 at 11:20 AM

“

Carole J. Diede lit a candle in memory of Bear Whitmer

Carole J. Diede - October 15 at 09:55 AM

